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older americans act of 1965 - united states house of ... - 1 older americans act of 1965 [public law
89–73] [as amended through p.l. 114–144, enacted april 19, 2016] øcurrency: this publication is a compilation
of the text of public law 89-73. older americans act of 1965 - national health policy forum - t h e b a s i c
s older americans act of 1965: february 23, 2012 programs and funding in 1965, congress enacted the older
americans act, which estab- older americans act of 1965 - fns-produreedge - 1 older americans act of
1965 (public law 89–73) [as amended through p.l. 110–246, effective may 22, 2008] an act to provide
assistance in the development of new or improved programs to older americans act: overview and
funding - older americans act: overview and funding congressional research service r43414 · version 24 ·
updated 1 introduction the older americans act (oaa) supports a wide range of social services and programs for
the older americans act of 1965 - coss.fsu - 2 title ii of the act established the administration on aging and
state agencies that are responsible for carrying out the objectives of the oaa. older americans act
reauthorization act of 2016 - 130 stat. 334 public law 114–144—apr. 19, 2016 public law 114–144 114th
congress an act to reauthorize the older americans act of 1965, and for other purposes. the older americans
act - aarp - enacted in 1965, the older americans act (oaa) provides essential services . to our most
vulnerable seniors. people who are age 60 and older are eligible to receive oaa services. however, states are
required to target services to “older individuals with greatest economic need and older individuals with
greatest social need, with particular attention to low-income minority individuals, older ... older americans
act of 1965, twe iv - document resume ed 052 422 ac 010 446 title objectives, priorities, and activities of
the. administration on aging's resq:rch and development grants program. the basics - older americans act
of 1965 - welcome to the ... - t h e b a s i c s july 9, 2010 older americans act of 1965 in 1965, congress
enacted the older americans act which estab-lished the u.s. administration on aging (aoa) and state agencies
history of the older americans act updated mar 06 - 1965 the older americans act was signed into law on
july 14, 1965. this act established the administration on aging within the department of health, education, and
welfare, and called for the creation of state units on aging. this act was considered one of the most important
contributions of aging legislation enacted by congress. at the signing of the older americans act, president
lynden ... older americans act of 1965 - wwrc - 1 older americans act of 1965 [the older americans act of
1965 was amended by hr 6197, the older american act amendments of 2006. the provisions repealed by the
reauthorization have been deleted, and the
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